REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALSTRIBUNAL
APPEAL NO.14 OF 2015
MOBILE PLANET L1MITED

APPELLANT
VERSUS

THE COMMISSIONER

OF DOMESTIC TAXES

RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT=.x'*,

~*.:,,:,:;'~':::;::":;:;.~

*~

'v~X':'" x~:::;::'
',,~;

.':;1~~1~~'

BACKGROUND
1.

The Appellant is a limited companyJA~8t'~'Grated
in Kenya under the
,;""'i;.<;';"
'-" ';":'
-.
Companies
Act Cap 486 of%Nje Laws'·;'c!t.:,Kenya having been
"":..,

';~;""'"

incorporated
in the year 200P'::~!ld engage·f~XQ. the business of
providing wireless voice and data applications ·for....mobile devices
for GSM market.

2.

The Respondent

is established

under the Kenya Revenue

Authority

Act, Cap 469) of the Laws of Kenya, charges with the mandate
.~!"

administersthe
~~.

Accqr~.ing

'.~.... ".:

Tax regime onbehalf

..;~;:::~=~!...,..~

3.

.~:

and

~

of the Government

of Kenya .

::~~
..". .;~:., ': ~
"'N

to "the

Appellant's

Statement

.~:.,

.::~:~~

of facts

filed

on

14th

O,ctQDer;,2013, the Respondent conducted an income tax audit for
,,~~'~'-,i:~~:.,~~.
'Xy,,~ ," ''''~;~'
•
.:;:@Jnepen'9@ti007 to 2011 an~$9ri 5th May 201 0 Issued an amended
':~:;~additional;::a?sessment
for Ksh.44,859,886/=.
The Appellant was
.'\{}.
,'....§,>","~
i's'sued with ffr~1t~ithholding
Tax Amending Additional Assessment
~'\:'>::~'«'"
, .~
dated 30th Augus~~::~BJ3 which they state to have received on 4th
','

September

.".

2013.;· ·;.Being dissatisfied

Commissioner

co'~firming

with the Local Committee

4.

On

the Appellant

initial Memorandum
incorporate
February
pursuing

credit

The

on 3rd October

2013.

the Appeal

made

was

scheduled

an oral Application

of

the

of Appeal

before

the

to amend

the

of Appeal. They sought and obtained

leave to
having given notice to do so on 18th

Appellant

to their
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decision

filed a Notice

the VAT aspect
2016.

the

the assessment

8th April 2016 when

Tribunal

with

account

explained

that

they

had

on the issue of overpaid

been
Value
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Added Tax, however the Respondent declined and the matter
determined by Court. The issue of withholding tax arises from the
same set of facts and therefore wished to consolidate the two issues
as the Respondent would not suffer any prejudice and further that
justice would be served to resolve the dispute once failure to which
it would be a miscarriage of justice.
5.

.•

The Tribunal having considered the application and the grounds
advanced to justify the need for extension of time and in the
~-:. ".,
absence of objection from the Resp~.[MJ~nt~:J~und the grounds
advanced to be reasonable as provide6l?Gnder
Section 13(3) of the
..'.»'X
Tax Appeals Tribunal Act, 201}t~l(~b:lgh no formal written
application was filed, but perf}Jlf~bn t~,,~~:~
..e an oral application
seems to have been made duri~~!\the meriti~~r,,-but with the rider
:§:
that the same be advanced prioi to the hearl'Qg). The Tribunal
pursuant to Rule 10(1) of the Tax Appeals Tribunal;' 'erbceeded to
allow for extension and admitted the Amended Memorandum of
Appeal which had already been filed and the hearing proceeded.
'~.·X '

6.

The Appellant
$

in the' -,
their Amended-Metnorandurn
of Appeal
stated .~:?arnt~{~tmended"'i:~€.itional .Aslts%ment by the Re~pondent
was ~;.:-.
for Ksh.4'LJ.,
165,227 /~';"
the Tribunal notes that this was a
v.;:'.
reducti0n
of
.,,'.
•....~......... to the initial amount
. ',> stated in the initial Memorandum
<~p'pe~r~a~~:Statement of Faa~.e~:l'flierfiled.

:('
.~~:,~.

*

.@*,*,
~w,»~},

••~':'" .."<#~~

~~:.,,-

.» '

~,~...

7'-:~fcording
t~~e Appellant they are aggrieved by the actions of the
~:~
~\:~\:
Respondent a~t!i\~~J
refund credit the Appellant claimed was
Ksh.107,442,002/·~*;as reduced by Ksh.18,370,713/=, however in
the submissions ..c:ihd the documents availed the reduction sum is
stated as Ksh.19,585,948/=,
the Tribunal shall be guided by the
documents availed and not the amounts stated in the submissions,
to Ksh.87,856,054/=
which again on 29th August 2013 was
adjusted upwards to Ksh.89,071,289/=
by the Respondent. The
issue was litigated on in High Court Miscellaneous Application No.
349 of 2013 and consent recorded therein where the Respondent
proceeded to issue the demand letter of 29th August 2013 which
was to act as the VAT assessment. The Appellant being dissatisfied
{~ ••,.!.
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proceeded to file the notice to appeal to the Local Committee on
3rd October 2013.
8.

The Respondent opposed the Appeal stating that the Appeal did
not take into consideration the adjustment granted and they have
not demanded for withholding tax (WHT) on the purchase of the
software this being an intangible asset. The Respondent is pursing
recovery of the WHT as according to them, the relationship
between the Appellant and Mobile Messaging Solution Ltd (MMS)
which was the software provider was tg~:.(arry out additional
services which
involved
installa~tpn: training
adaptation,
maintenance and care of the softw.cf#i~,l:lich
cost whereof are not
. &.;:.V "'~":~~'
included in the purchase price g.q~suant-';to,,:£ Agreements that the
~-::®.
~~;;;:~
Appellant and MMS executed anp
..were
avail~.?;I&to
the Respondent
-::.,
~: -, ;.~.,
at the time of carrying on the in-d@pth audit. v::\ -,&\\.,
,
'~x:"
'¢;.'¢
{:;j

9.

,.',::::-:
~~@
'.'~

According to the Respondent WHT has been .~ a'rged on the
.
.
'~W ...
~.
.
~1~'
technical services a~ZIUP~Q,skngfees being offered and not the
software itself. The R\~onCleb~W
ends that the Appellant was
fully awar~ of the obli~)Jon al}~l~~~~!fe"q~f paid reverse VAT on
§::'"
-:'<:::';
8:';':-'
'\,*,;.;'~'
the trans~~.ti<D,Qs
hence tl're A¢'pellant appreciated that these were
.~~>~'
imported services requiring: them to pay tax on the same. The
Respondent denies that they have charged WHT on any payment
. :;.JJ~·s·s tha"~\~.24,000/=
per ~@pffth. They contend that in view of
"e
vario'~ements
the A'ppellant entered into with third parties
lffiey chargea%I~T
as }he content, local and foreign, related to
expert informJi~:q~get1ce it is managerial service and technical
information offer.¢e~to the Appellant by a third party and hence
§
chargeable to tax~

~ ~'%~~
....

~-~<~'

10.

"

The Respondent prays that the Tribunal dismiss the appeal and
uphold the Commissioner's amended assessment in full particulars
whereof are as under:-
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a) Withholding tax for the years 2006
to July 2011 .
b) Value Added Tax
TOTAL

11.

Ksh. 44,165,227/=
Ksh. 89,071,289/=
Ksh.133,236,516/=
============

ISSUESFOR DETERMINATION
a) Whether the Appellant purchased soft~C%.\zom MMS and if so
.
f or malnten~,(jce
.
.>~. 0~f~h'
was t here a requirement
t e satid Sf')
0 tware.
x:::-:;·

";:::i~

b) Whether payments to the sup.pfit:~@~re for imported
and therefore subject to tax?
,y'

services

.~

:-.' "

.,~>:.-.; "

c) Whether any technical services-were rendett~d.)o the Appellant
by the supplier and if so, were these services subject ,19 tax?
::.~.

;

~.

d) Whether the Appe,~~{l~~\VgS
required to pay for :/fhy royalties as a
. ~&S.',*&m~,;,
.'
.
result of expert In'L.0rmgl~~,~.·""
sontent In the local and foreign
.~
.f
"*:~ h. '~~~'%
~b ~})i::..",'o}'!-::.; ') .
content an d I so, wa?tt ISsu )ec.t~.!9
x}.?X~,'/
.

~x.

:-.:,.

"~":"''''''''x

e) Whe,tb~)~*aQYWHT'~~,S\~~~Warged J~~'.amounts less than Ksh.
•{@.'::'
.~,«:;;::.~~
2,~~POO/= per month as~:alleged by the Appellant and if so what

.:~~~

.~:>

~m-

~~

..~Mt'i~\({emedy available? .~

"':-:

What~&ttbe
outcome olJ"the Appeal having considered
"~,~~~~~
. submissi6~s~~5yboth parties?

the

11. The Appeal proceeded
for hearing interpartes and the parties relied
.;:..\,..:.<
on the docurnentssfiled before the Tribunal. No oral evidence was
adduced and submissions filed thereafter.
:..:,"$>"'"

12. The Appellant submitted that the Appellant entered into an
agreement with a third party MMS who provided
specialized
software which would then enable them provide content received
from third party providers such as Nation Media through short
message system (SMS) to be made available to consumers who
subscribed to the short message service (SMS) provided by the
Judgement Appeal NO.14 OF 2015
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Appellant. According to the submissions advanced there were two
components, whereby the Appellant purchased software from MMS
and paid 18 % of the gross profit as payment for the purchase of
the programs supplied as per clause 5 of the Agreement and an
additional 2% of the gross profit bringing the total paid to MMS to
20% of the gross profit. The Appellant referred to the Invoices
annexed to their pleadings which provided the breakdown of the
schedule of payments which referred the particulars that were being
charged for as the cost of purchase of patcQ:;:9~lRd
upgrades.
,;~W':::;:::;::li::'
~:§.~" '~",y.;.

13.

The Appellant submitted that it was~rt1~fheous for the Respondent
,,:.-&'=::>:
to refer to the 2% charge as im~Af;,t~'~L'::.services
and further that
,x~~·;" "~~!-:"~}«'"
Section 35(1) & Section 35(3)::::;...9''('the":;i~~0sQleTax Act did not
provide for any such tax head'l~~ the la~1)~~" Id have been clear
to this extent. They relied on the~se of Scott~.:- .;;JJssell [1948} All
"''''';<:«~
- -;.•~
ER 1 wherein it was held that Income Tax law 1t1~~Jfr/~
clear and
unambiguous. The ~;~iR~~!Jimt
submitted that if the~e}had been any
such provision in la~W~·i:;~t~~~~~\:~;:W~s
no imported service passing
between it and MMS.
.. ":;::;$·;::~;:i;:~:\:;:::.:.

14.

The Ap8.~JI·a)~.t
further SUQ[Tll!:ukj
that tQ'e software purchased was
an i9t~'%gible':good and ':A~~la service, as no service was passed

.

.

"."x

b~t&~~.~...the MMS and th'~ .. The Appellant contended that no
.@.
':}~"v s4~lvenue~~~
lost and that t~~~R~spondent ought not to have read
"::~beyond t~~:::provisions
oM;" the agreement whose terms and
,~~~-.:
'c~nditions ~~':::~.;;expressly stated, to introduce what was not
~:":;::<::""
"
intended by f~~I~~~>6fresthereto as it was improper for the
Respondent to ~:'1nPt to redraw the terms of the agreement
.'X.'
whose terms were clear
/~;'-

15.

'","".

They further contended that royalty payments were not due as the
information provided was free and did not attract any intellectual
property to warrant such a charge. The Appellant contended that
they were entitled to change software to create interfaces with
other programs in the course of their business and further that the
use of the words software applications, updates, upgrades and
patches did not infer that an additional service was being provided
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to warrant
so do.

16.

charge of the tax as the Respondent

The Appellant
made

submitted

needed

consequences

to

be

.According

expound

17.

of the decisions being

considered

would

as

it

to the Appellant

on the issue of manipulation.

towards

amounts

that

were

portions

however,

total payment

':'.

'>'<~

applied

and

18.

In their response,
directors

not just

,<,«'.~

submitt~\:i~,that
'..,v, ;;..

w14w~~;was subjected
';;:~'$;X"'&

The
to the

~~, not portfQl~~\t~,
>:"-:"-:::'$.",

,

the

":X~".',

below/::K~~.24,OOO/=

by the Appellant

on

did not

as had been alluded "to by the Respondent.

above

Respondent

however,

that Wbff~~~::wrongfuIIY
" .<:

serious

and 2% towards

The Appellant

submission

have

the 18% was applied

the purchase

of the information.

It is the Appellant's

to

that the implication

gross profit was made towards
manipulation

had attempted

th~Respondent

-.

~*'?&~ ,,"#

contended

that t-Q:~~j9pellant had

who were t~t:e,igners as well as local dire.¢fors and further

the Appellant
controlling

~~i2t,~;'"

,,~:.,

was OW~f(J~8..
0".~Lb:::by'.
the. related company
:W:'-"'~"~'x''<~,\,,::;;:
interest.

f~y

"\

~W~~
..I~M~te.~~J9.
p,educe
~*"'~~m~:::~{'{:"»v

giving it a

this from

the

sharehol~~~~~&.,
of both C'~{rp~gt~f TW~~*gi10contended
that the
,,@i:~~:&,
,~.
"",'
:
.1
bil
.
..:.i:;:'
d
h
ki d f
A ppe.,!~:I?
II
wa;~i?not In tF~lt~IVIOue InQostry
ue to t e In 0
bu~j~r:f~l~they were

engage~~ in. The Appellant

however,

in their

~~&AA{~:~!;~.Qs
refuted

the argJ~@;~g~::.
that the company was owned by
,jhe
rel~t~,~'<,;.company
and ,}Hat the Appellant
had no foreign
','.',.,'.
»;
,',.
'::6J.irectors,
th:e-~:~,contended
that the two companies had common
...
",~»
'~"~"":X"
but t~~~~::'~,·
t}£,t affect the shareholding

directors

tax law had bee
submissions
managerial

Vx"

that~%t

-,''nted. The Appellant
no time

service provided

did they

and further that no

were categorical
have

by a representative

any

in their

consultancy

or

of the related party

as had been alleged by the Respondent.
19.

The Respondent

contended

that the audit commenced

audit on VAT which necessitated

an in depth

was raised on WHT after establishing
paying WHT
offered

on the installation

by the related
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as a refund

audit. An assessment

that the Appellant

and serving of software
According

was not
services

to the Respondent

the
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audit also revealed
on Income

that the Appellant

Tax for Technical

providers.

and applying

VAT on imported
Respondent

the correct

from the content

procedures

serves were also noted

contends

the Appellant,

however

services received

Failures on the part of the Appellant

following

from

had not been paying WHT

parties

regard

in declaring

The

for outstanding

embarked

to

reverse

by the Respondent.

that after demanding
the

with

taxes

on an ADR process;

the same did not bear any fruit. The Parties having failed

to reach an amicable solution, the Re~R.G?rdent raised a final
• ' "x
demand on 23rd December 2011 on PA'¥E,
'WHT, and VAT. The
..;:'>!" .•
Appellant
20.

objected

to the assessmen('.ci~~
lodged the appeal.
·::;'~·;.':,x·.&..

::.:';,.~"
'~~::::t:"
"""X~~~~'

.~:.:.~

The Respondent
also contea~~tI
that;~it~{ payments
by the
Appellant to the related party w~~e
for install~ti9n
of software and
~~....
. . *:. ~'"
services related to maintenance
therefore

the management

including, training. of software

or professional

ought to have been deducted
the Appellant.

The R~~1?0m:qt~.Q!~·:.L~id
emphasis

"'P

.; "

~,}.~~:-;.!,

~;:--.~
•••

services for thecoritractual
, ~

consultancy
.:.;....

services.

software

'~;:."

.:

v

'i%:...

.~.:··x·..

~{;fu'

wl1iq·p:x:::.reflected periodic
":;.,;'2;»::;.

services were

being' provided

VAT.

further

reconciliations

services were provided
basis and billed for by

payments.

was always

aware

and as a resulted

contended

that

the reasons for variance

from
between

and reverse VAT was as a result of the additional
being

provided.

demanded
services

The

Respondent

Appellant

that

additional

contended

charged
the

relating

to

consultancy,

adaptation

provided

by the related party.
No.14 OF 2015

training

and care of the software

of

reverse

Appellant's

the VAT turnover
services that were
that

the

is not on the cost of the purchase of software

software,

JudgementAppeal

The

';v

that ·.tn·e~Appellant

They

them as

"

21. .sThe
R:~1~{?2dent contendeR¥tnat
the
:'~'l?eriodican~1~bn bi-weekly ..:():r: monthly
contended

and termed

-:-.;"
:

• •

"~~'.
i'a'voices

by

to 'clause 3.2 of the

...• ,~~~;~~•...•'..::-..:,.'\~~

.v·:.

~~~~~:_~\O::::~#

,;',

to the Commissioner

between
'\-Q.F ApP~U~..mt\~~I)~g;.,Jhe related party to
that there \~as an~~oblig~titnt!3etween
the parties for

Agreement
demonstrate,
additional'
~'

fees was paid and WHT

and remitted

,,:.~~

users

the

WHT

but on the

users

of

the

which they state was

Page 7

22.

The Respondent further contended that the financial statements
classified the software as a good and that the cost had been
declared at an exact cost of ksh.845,314/=
and further there was
no evidence to show that WHT had been assessed by the
Respondent. The Respondent further supported their submission by
analyzing that the Financial Statements had over the concerned
period amortized the expense as this was a capital expense and the
same treatment
was not accorded to payments made on
installation, maintenance, upgrading and <~,;:;~:
~r:~+oingfor
the software
::::~<=,~:::,::~+,
users as well as the license fees which w~r:~'art~~chnical
activities in
'./'" ;>~
nature. The Appellant on the othe~:s:{ nd contended that as the
same was never deducted for the, 9':,S
; at the books of accounts
'"
::s'~ ~
recognized the expense as that',0" urcha
goods and therefore
"
did not attract WHT.
"~"'~~~~

23.

The Respondent contended that the invoices:,fhemselves
and clearly referred
purposes for which pa~~pl'~ntwas being
effected and this incl~" .
.~. ,license fees for""use in providing
SMS, Value Added 'S~rvices:~i;~i~l;'Ialservices
and periodic
':*:~.
.:'»;</<\;~;'::<~:;~:?;:'>;:-:}>,,<::'<
upgrades~:;lEQey held th~::~~l?osit:l.9:n·
thclf;:th~::'software that had been
purcha,se:~::W~:si:askeletori:j1n:;rformof aspatcb and which would be
upgE~~~d from time to \\~tne hence the need for the service
,}"''{~''~'
,~"
, <fEieim1.t:K
which was anne~~g,~4P the Agreement for provision of
~:;,m:,:
,};:V::»
>:"\~i:: ftware~:~f
art of the pa~~ent Schedule. The Respondent also
'~l?-!bmitted .
team of experts would be sent by the related
company to,;~<;:ie
,Jervices at the Appellants premises. These
"<,.@::d;?~""~,,,~f;'i:'"
services attracted~:;,;:\JfT as provided for under Section 3 (a) of ITA,
2010.
~.

~'{"

'\~':

24.

The Respondent further contended that the Appellant entered into
contracts with third party providers who had to ensure that the
information to be accessed through the Appellant's infrastructure
was prepared by technical teams from the third parties and in turn
the Appellant would be able to fetch this information and relay it
to mobile phone providers and ultimately the subscribers of the
service through SMS. The process of preparing this information
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;

according
services

to the Respondent's
as it required

skills and therefore

amounted

technical

to provision

skill, knowledge

the same attracted

could not have been obtained

other

the

than

agreements

providers

with

and

the charge

information

whom

of technical
specialized

of WHT as the

from any other
they

had

person

entered

into

the service. They relied on Court of Appeal

to provide

Civil Appeal 77 of 2008; Stanbic Bank Kenya Ltd vs Kenya Revenue
Authority in support

of their position.

,~~t·
25.

The Respondent have denied that the Cq@1M~J9ner did not charge
,.;,:::;:;.,
,:,~.
VAT on the purchase of the software~~,G>tJton the imported service
"

and relied on Sections 2(1) and 6.(6»B'f;~Jhe VAT Act in support of
.,~'::';;X'*
,'~: X<·' ,
their submission. They contendedr'that tin:~;;>Appellant did not pay
VAT on the imported

services:~yt

claimed it in the same month.
follow the law.':;;\~%':;::~;';·
26.

declare0:;:.kt,as

input VAT and

By'~fhis action t~:~t:8I?pellant did not
';~'K:::;{;>;,

$~
~tl:::::~x

.,,::{

\®::"
sc
;;vq.

also~\wj§~i.t:tgg that the Appellantsdeclared

The Respondent

~'A

Reverse

~1::::"\"<;;''»,

VAT on service licen~~~,f~'eN~l1~m*zi?dic
upgrades of software
which was. " disallowed '~s
they ~,;;;,."
,f\ta:~~~:;:'?::'e-eh
remitted through a
,~,v""
»:»;
v
VAT 28.&~~~s
~~.

•.•:;~..

required1!Fq~:m~r,

the' ~1aspondent

~:::..~~.

the f\:m~ellant'Tailed

to c~lrge

contended

<;>'

VAT on foreign

content

that

providers

~~~'%~hiS
~as an impor~~~ service and would attract a charge of
.,Ja:x un0~r:~;:;thlstax head. The::,~lR-espondent also contended
that all
:·~efunds~:~te.
paid to th~' ,. Appellant
and that it was the
responsibility

~h~b.e Appellant
>;:X('N"~

27.

The Respondent
manner

, Jj'~~bmitted

~,",,?

in whic~fthe

Appellant

being cost of the software
fees

emoluments.

and endeavored
computed

to challenge

expense

and gross profit on 2% being the license

therefore

has been generated.

would

the

gross profit on the 18%

as profit occurs at the end of the business accounting

after revenue

28.

to remit the employee

'fk*

..

It is their submission

not be considered

as deductible

period

that such an

expenditure

and

relying on Section 31B of the ITA.

The Respondent
no tripartite

was categorical

agreements
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in their submissions that there were

as none were availed

by the Appellant

to
Page 9

.
,

enable the Appellant rely on any argument to the contrary and
refuted the Respondent's
position. The Respondent
further
contended that the Appellant did not execute any contracts
between it and other parties namely the Appellant, Mobile phones
service providers and the content providers and therefore they
were required to pay all WHT on the content/information and that
the Appellant was merely intent on misrepresenting facts by alleging
that there were tripartite agreements. In their view revenue sharing
did not prevent the Appellant from paYi~~~~T as they were the
ones who had received the service an~~lfhe b't'lt:JS was not on the
,»~
..
content provider to pay WHT as<:it~l. being alluded to by the
Appe IIant .*~~;;:~;;1t$.\t:::.
.@:::

29.

1'tW

..• ~--::;.~

'~):~

The Respondent also contended-that there %aswo revenue sharing
~
~~*,'»~
in the entire operation as this we-bid only o~~ur:.in cases of joint
ventures, franchise, partnership, and principal-agent 0.r employeeemployee relationship: ;,Tb,ey referred to the agreement executed
between the Appellant;.;a~:~:;~~;;·cqDtent
provider Stagetimes Ltd (UK)
.•.•.~:;><..

~

~.~.

which at clause 12 the~~pf expr~MI~t1:~~W?-v,i.Q<ed
Nothing in this
Agreemel7t.~:",shall
be con{trueqf$,'to
llitjJlAWoint
ventures, franchise,
"-:;:::'~"';."
>.;~
.••:::
, ,
partneFfh'1p~~~1?rincipal-agen&"or
priliCipal- agent relationship
...!-~~..~..
-::;.}~~
,,%~
h
."
'@
bety(~:g[1t. e perttes .
'ii,
U

, ::..<::@.,*">.-::; ,
,4"
,.q::::&.

~:~~.

~m::

.:«~ ••

30 ../:§>n the~;l~s~.~of charging WHcrtpn amounts less than Ksh.24,000/=,
%11- Respcr·.~"
,'¥::::~
~.
~e
t contendedjfiar
there was no charge of WHT on
1mounts asa~:%~~d by.!he Appellant and that they adhered to the
strict provisio~lf&tQ:'W
law including the Third Schedule of the
~~ ..
Income Tax Act, ~Cap 470 under the Head 8- Rates of Tax
Paragraph 5 while computing WHT owed. The Respondent
contended that the Appellant was fully aware that they were under
an obligation to remit WHT as some were remitted on time,
however, the Appellant failed to remit WHT on some professional
and management services, Imported services and some technical
services offered to the company. The Respondent also contended
that the Appellant failed to demonstrate the exact figures/ instances
}
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where WHT
and therefore
31.

According

has been charged on amounts
the claim is not tenable.

to the Respondent

below

the imported

Ksh.24,000/=

services were provided

by persons not resident in Kenya and could therefore

only be either

training services or any other services as provided for under section
35 (l)(a) of the ITA. In their considered view, the law was not
ambiguous

as had been contended

by the Appellant

and therefore

WHT had been correctly charged.
32.

The

Respondent

contended

that

for the

foregoing

reasons

Appeal ought to be dismissed and the VAT credit reduction,
and PAVE assessments

be upheld as the Appellant

for WHT on technical

services,

management

had already

applied

Appellant

could not demand

the refund

WHT

had not charged

and professional

both from local and outside of Kenya. The Respondent
that they

the

fees

contended

due and therefore

the

for the same funds again for purposes

of utilizing it to settle any outstanding

tax found to be due.

TRIBUNAL FINDINGS
33. The Tribunal
and

perused

noted

having

the protest

been

submissions.

presented

tp

their

during the hearing.

RS10 which
showing

they

established

submissions

filed by both parties

on additional

by the Respondent

through

had not

the Respondent

refer to as the Appellant's

payments

made to the related
of Appeal

nor was it attached

been

lines within

documents

referred

quick

RS2 and

book

report

party. The Tribunal

notes

annexed

of Facts by the

to the Respondent's

Statement

in which additional

the Respondent

with no window

Judgement Appeal No.14 OF 2015

for extension

is required

of

to the TAT
evidence

it. Section 15 of the TAT Act, 2013 provides
which

to

and Statement

Act, 2013 are clear on the manner
time

attached

attached

Fact. The TAT Act, 2013 and the Rules of procedure
before

their written

does not form part of the documents

to the Memorandum

produced

evidence

that the Respondent

which

In particular

that this document
Appellant

submissions

by the Appellant

The Tribunal

documents

\.....-.

the written

is
for

to file their

of time. The Tribunal

is
Page 11

given discretionary powers to request for additional evidence at
Section 15(2), if in the opinion of the Tribunal such evidence may
be in the control of the Respondent. The Tribunal finds that the
Respondent did not inform it of these documents RS2 and RS10
neither was the veracity of the contents thereof put to test at the
time of the hearing of the Appeal pursuant to the provisions of Rule
20 of the TAT (Procedure) Rules, 2015. The Respondent therefore
cannot on their own without an explanation nor permission from
the Tribunal decide to provide additional evidence that has not
been requested for by the Tribunal. The Tribunal takes great
exception to the conduct of the Respondent who has endeavored
to sneak in documents without

following

due process and this

demonstrates an element of bad faith on their part. In view of the
foregoing circumstancesthe annexture RS2 and RS 10 are expunged
from the record and the Tribunal shall confine itself to only those
documents that were properly before it at the time of the hearing.
The Law is not made in vain and procedural requirements cannot
be overlooked otherwise this may result into a travesty of justice.
34.

The Tribunal finds that by consent of parties recorded at the High
Court in the Judicial Review Case Miscellaneous Application No.
349

of

2013

the

Ksh.87,856,054/=.

agreed

disputed

tax

on

VAT

was

The Tribunal is bound by this consent as there is

no variation or order setting the same aside that has been placed
before it and shall treat the letter dated 21st January 2014 from the
Respondent's as the confirmed assessmenton the VAT for purposes
of the Appeal that is before it for consideration and determination.
35.

The Tribunal has also considered the arguments by both parties
with regard to the issueof payment of VAT and finds it curious that
the Appellant

paid for

reverse VAT, which

can and is only

chargeable on imported services. By this action of the Appellant
confirmed that they were indeed liable to collect and remit the said
taxes to the Respondent as they did and withholding

any amount

would be contrary to the VAT Act.

JudgementAppeal
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36.

The Tribunal
Tribunals

further

finds that Section 29 (3) of the Tax Appeals

Act, 2013

allows

for affirmation,

aside of the Commissioners

decision

variation

or setting

this is the basis upon

which

Appeals are presented before the Tribunal for consideration
and
determination.
The Respondent
has called upon the Tribunal to
adjust its VAT credit by Ksh.19,400,248/=
on the grounds that the
did not pay reverse VAT through

Appellant
allow

them

to claim in the subsequent

explanation

has

been

advanced

Respondent

why this charge

Respondent

had already

to the forgoing

month

before

the

was not levied

credited

the Tribunal

VAT 28 which would

such a claim. The Trlbunal
is attempting

this cannot

be entertained

documents

in time and complied
as well

interrogate
whether

the

the

whereas

the

Further

with no document

once agalln reiterates

to raise issues through

been

as uh,e Tribuna!

issues more

or not to allow

placed
wQ.l#Ji1d

filed their
provisions

before
have

comprehensively

for adjustment

to

tine back door and

with the mandatory

have

of

that the

by it. Had the Respondent's

law all issues would

Appellant

before

No

by

finds that this issue of adjustment

Respondent

the

Tribunal

refund to the Appellant.

VAT credit is being raised in the submissions
support

as an input.

it and

been

so as to

on credit

able

of
the
to

consider

of VAT as

claimed.
36.

It is also not disputed
classified
reported

37.

as

.Q

content

good

and

therefore

was

an

was

properly

intangible

asset

finds that

it is not

in dispute

that

the

Appellant

short message service (SMS) to the public having varying
therein

at a fee to be paid by the public upon subscription

to the service. The said content
Tribunal

has examined

software

dated

1st January

the

was purchased

sample

Agreement

2007 between

from

MMS. The

for provision

the Appellant

provides

an object

code

that additional

Judgement Appeal No.14 OF 2015

with

instructions

of

and MMS,

and finds that at clause 3.1 thereof there was an obligation
provide

as

in the financial statement

The Tribunal
provided

by the parties that the software

that they

for use and clause 3.2

services for contractual

software

such as
Page 13

installation,
software

training,

provision

separately.

adaptation
contract

The Tribunal

schedule
wherein

or care are not

and must be agreed

included

in the

on by the parties

further finds that other than the payment

annexed
to the Agreement
for purchase of Software
it is stated •• ThisPayment Schedule relates to the Service

Agreement between Mobile Messaging Solutions Limited and
Mobile Planet Limited" there was no other separate agreement
with the MMS for services. The Tribunal
Appellant

paid on a monthly

year pursuant

Appellant
37.

basis 20/0 of its gross profit for every

The payment
between

schedule

the

annexed

Appellant

and

invoices

Services and periodic
period

intangible
invoices

2007

support

as purchase
upgrades

the

the Respondent

license

Gateway

of patch for SMS Value
the Tribunal
availed

covering

the

service delivery

of thein submission

is an

to Lease for

items
customer

for the period

that the Commissioner

charge WHT for services as provided

finds

described

SMS value Added

in line with changing

needs

sample copies of

by MMS relating

fee for use in providing

to improve

Messa,gilag Gateway

in line with changing

which

issued to the ARpellant

and periodic upgrades
order

requiring

availed as part of their

to Wireless

to 2011

asset whereas

Wirell!e!ss Messaging

service

relating

the items described

for the

to Service

to pay to MMS 2 a/a of its gross profit every year.

documentation,
Added

relating

MMS

The Tribunal further finds that the Appellant
covering

finds that the

to invoices that were raised by M,MS and settled by

the Appellant.
Agreement

however

for under

as

services

needs or in
2006

and in

was justified to
Section 35(1) and

(3) of the Income Tax Act 2010 which requires for a charge of tax
on consultancy,

technical

and training

services offered

by MMS to

the Appellant.
38.

The Tribunal

therefore

services were provided

finds and

holds that

to the Appellant

of tax and the Respondent

indeed

and attracted

JudgementAppeal
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such a charge

acted well within the provisions

Income Tax Act to so charge tax. The allegation
that the 20/0 charged

professional
of the

by the Appellant

was on gross profit at the end of the year is
Page 14

..
contrary

to the documents

reflecting

that were

prepared

the price for such service which

commensurate

with

one

charging

for

on a monthly

in business

a service

basis

practice

provided

is

and

making payment
thereon.
The Agreement
relied upon by the
Appellant to the extent that the 2% charge would be on gross
profit

contradicts

determined

the

invoices

availed,

as profits

can

only

be

at the end of the financial year and not on a monthly

basis as was the case in the various invoices availed by the parties.
Further the Appellant has not provided any satisfactory explanation
to the Tribunal to warrant such a practice and the Tribunal can only
arrive at the determination
that this i:s a veiled attempt by the
Appellant

to sanitize the mode

the provisions

of operations

so as to circumvent

of Income Tax Act by relying on the claim of gross

profits
39.

The Tribunal finds that for purposes
Appellant

is not tenable

of taxation,

this practice by the

and that the total income

from provision

of SMS service as received for these services were indeed taxable
the circumstances

and the Tribunal cannot fault the Respondent

bringing

to charge the amount's

Appellant

for .the licensesend

and demanding
royalties

in
for

for WHT on the

they enjoyed

as required

under the law.
40.

The

Tribunal

also

Software

had additional

schedule,

and .811epart

software
not

produced

Software
calculated

Agreements

and

parcel

for

provrsion

of

as per the payment

of the terms

of provision

of

Service Agreement

before

us, but

and invoiced

The Tribunal
it's software
charged

the

between

the parties

Agreement

for payment

for

though

Provision

for provision

of

of Services

rate of 2% of the gross profit every year which was

in the invoices

JudgementAppeai

the

terms on payments,

specifically provided

at a specified

were

that

to include additlonal services which are referred to therein

to be inclusive of

41.

finds

to the Appellant

monthly

as demonstrated

relating to service license.
further

finds that the Appellant

paid for upgrades

which is a technical service provided
for all upgrades

No.14 OF 2015

on a monthly

of

by MMS and they
basis. The Tribunal
Page 15

noted the argument

by the Appellant

that the upgrade

instructions

were sent to them via email by MMS and therefore

this could not

be construed

disagrees with

as a professional

the Appellant
then

they

service. The Tribunal

as had they not received

would

not

have

been

the upgrades

able to justify

payment.

No explanation

Appellant

could not carry out these upgrades

to

rely on

otherwise,

the

of MMS whether

operates

the

from

justified

and acted

as to why the

on its own,
through

but had

email

other
The

9.s~t~deed it was not generated

within

Appellant

&:s::.'"

in the

e[~Gumstan
-,:c,'.::,.\

the ~~$yisions

ordinarily

'"
.;.<be Respondent
'<"""'~';'>~,
o~il)~)aw

was

to treat

service as provided

for U'1i'lt'~.~tion

the VAT Act, Cap...

6 (now

but whiG::.:>:'egislation

relevant

for purpose

.'

repealed)

the

2 (1) of

service as an imported
.

the

'''~::::'':;;;::''....

Jurisdiction;.m.~r~":

and

for

were sent Vi~~;~.:r:n~ii·jd0esnot negate

fact that the service was imported
within

reason

to be a non-resident entity.

which is not disputed

fact that the instructions
from

the

was given to the Tribunal

services

from MMS

"'%~ "":;:'

is

$:';:

~.m."de.Jerm.
for period
:i;:";>:::;~ ining the tax Iia:t~ility
-v

under query. The APp~l4~n~\¥~~l~~%~~~~~no\ claim that t~ere is no
provision in law that B~9vldes ..:::f(jr:·'cf;:;:~na.r.ge
of tax on Imported
<:':~~
",:"v'
" ' <:~:"
servlces.,;.>\
<,.":>,<
<~;</.,

42.

Th~\-i~unal
further finds·:::t~at whereas the Appellant argued that
tla?y·.~~e
involved
in re:l:'n ".e sharing by splitting the 20%
@$'"
~ ;:;.
aying 2°/~ ther .$';0'
'at
the intention

~evenu~~.
'~emonstra

~.

MMS, Ag:eements availed clearly
of the parties was clear that there

0

was no joint.;:.;~t:J[e WJth the content providers and therefore the
Appellant was 1i~\l)·~g·pay WHT on the technical services provided
@

by the content Rst~viders without whom the Appellant would not
have been able to have content to relay to the public. All the
conversions
carried
with

out by the content
Stage

agreement,
the

Tribunal

times

providers

Ltd, which

was

and indeed
availed

provided.

to consider

No other
and therefore

to be the generic agreement
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and were

the Agreement

as a sample

confirms the extent of the obligations

services

treated

were done to suit the needs of the Appellant

agreement
the sample

service

of each party and

was

availed

to the

provided

has been

which the Appellant

relied on
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with all their service providers.

The onus shifted to the Appellant

prove their submission and in the absence
left with no option but to find as it has.
43.

The Tribunal

finds that

the allegation

thereof

that

to

the Tribunal

the Appellant

is

had a

technical person attending from Mauritius has not been supported
with any evidence and in the absence of cogent and tangible
evidence

to support

mere allegation

their allegation

and the Tribunal cannot

this issue and is therefore
44.

The Tribunal
purchase

the same remains just that, as
rely on oral submissions on

left to treat this submission

as such.

also finds that there has been no charge of tax on the

of the software

which was classified as an intangible

as alleged by the Appellant.
services provided

However,

the charge of WHT is on the

as defined under Section 35 (1) of the Income Tax

Act. The Tribunal

further

imported

services rests on the recipient

taxable

finds that

tax liability with regards
as provided

under Section 6(6) of Nne,Nltt\TAct. MMS is a non-resident
who

services to the Appellant as already

supplied

finding

No. 36 above.

Appellant

asset

to 'account

It was [therefore

to
for

company

enumerated

the responsibility

in

of the

and '»;rPay
t:ax for and on these services.
~
f

45.

The

'Fribunal

Respondent
further

finds

that

the

and was accorded

confirms

resident entity,

that

indeed

which were properly
as can be confirmed
Tribunal

Ksh.1,215,235/=
granted

relief of reverse

now turn around

that

the

to the Appellant,
The

totally

Ksh.107,442,002/=

to warrant

to claim that
to it and

invoices which they settled

Respondent

provided.

effected

refund

which is acknowledged,

Appellant

has

claimed

disregarding

the

credit

to Ksh.87,856,054/=

the

by a non-

for the services rendered
through

to

VAT which

provided

from the financial statements

finds

VAT

MMS, to the Appellant

cannot

document

VAT credit.

Ksh.18,370,713/=

remitted

services were

WHT was not due and payable

The

the

and in particular

such a relief. Tine Appellant

46.

Appellant

of

having

a refund
reduction

after undergoing

of

from
the in-

depth audit and after seeking refund which process then confirmed
Judgement Appeal NO.14 OF 2015
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depth audit and after seeking refund which process then confirmed
the outstanding VAT to be Ksh.87,856,054/=
The Appellant is
therefore required to settle the sum of Ksh.87,856,054/= being the
outstanding VAT.
47.

The Tribunal finds that the Appellant has not demonstrated
before
it the exact instances and amounts whereon the Respondent has
charged WHT on amounts that were below Ksh.24,OOO/= and in
the absence of such evidence the Tribun fs hands are tied and
cannot make a determination on such a c1~~\lt .~~-is trite law that he
who alleges must prove and therefor~~t:he onus rested entirely on
the Appellant to support their allega~~~which
they have failed to
.;;.~"

&";f~'

~'®<'»

do. The prayer for set off must.f~~r~for~~~~~
48.

TRIBUNAL DECISION
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DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 7th Day of December, 2016

In the presence of:KIMAN I KIMOTHO

for the Appellant

DOREEN KARUITHA
FIONA KERUBO KIYUKA for the Respondent

/'

LIL1AN-RENc~-OMON01

CHAlRPERSON--:-

-

~.J .

BONIF CE DIMMO
MEMBER

..JfuJ.~..6.~

ABDULBASID AHMED
MEMBER
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MEMBER
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